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Songwriters' organisation and musicians' body demand probe into TV firms' publishing policy 

TV writers call in OFT 

by Martin Talbot UK composers will this week launch a battle against the nation's TV broadcaa ters by lodging a com- plaint wilh the Office of Pair Tïad- ing over a practice wlûch theyhave labelled "coercion". ongwriters organisation Bacs 

grammes to sign deals direct to their own publishing opérations. The two organisations say that, of scores for TV shows such as Cracker, Bravo Two Zéro and Auf Wiedersehen Pet, says the practice is dramatically affecting the sofm nycon 

(the B •s & Songwi-iters) and the 
the project. The organisations have labelled the practice "unethicaT 

média composers' earnings, in many cases 60% or 70% of their total income," he says. "If they are forced to give away a large per- centage of this, simply for the priv- ilège of working, it can have a dev- astating effect on their livelihood." Ferguson says he has dîscussed the issue al the highest level with the BBC - including with director 

général Mark Thompson - Bacs média compi although the Beeb is not the worst well as the Mus culprit, he says. 1TV and Channel 5 which represents take the approach across ail of through its Britis their output, he says, while Chan- Council - and wri nel Four has also pursued the issue in Scandinavia. aggressively. Swedish 
to a basic différence of opinion. "They believe it is legitimate prac- tice and \ve do not," he says. Evidence for the case has been gathered by Bacs and the MU over months, along with 

m this weel 

jn and says there is support for rs Denton Wilde Sapte. The the action across Europe. rch and légal drafting have niartin@musicweek.com funded by donations from ® Analysis, plO-U 
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Bloc Party stare 
atbright future Bloc Party are set to end the year as one of the most hotly-tipped new British acts for 2005, appearing on a high-profile new compilation as well as on their début album, which is due in February. 

The compilation. Future": 
month of Nude Records. Nude founder Saul Galpern put the label - which formed in 1992 and was home to Suede - on ice in 2002 after the end of its link with Sony's Sine. Galpern has joined forces with V2 for the album, which also features The Dead 60s, The Duke Spirit and Kaiser Chiefs. 

lapshot of the amazing resurgence of new music which is possibly the most influential and vibrant period for music ever in this country," says Galpern, who intends to follow the release of the compilation by signing a number of acts to Nude. Having steadily built their profile throughout 2004 with a string of iudependent singles on 

labels such as Moshi Moshi and Trash Aesthetics, Bloc Party will offer their début album Silent Alann on February 14 through Wichita Recordings. The band are tipped for emulate the crossover success of UK bands such as Franz Ferdinand, Keane and Snow Patrol. "It's the début album of 2005 and it's not even 2005 yet," says AWW£ éditer Conor McNicholas. 

Big albums flash 
festive TV cash 
A slewof high-profile albums 
hasencouraged labels to 
boost their spend on 
TV ads in the run-up 
to Christmas p6 
Band Aid 20 off 
to flyîng start 
Gharity single racksup the fastestfirst-daysale ofthe 
year, selling more than 
the rest ofthe Top 20 
combined 1)7 
Cfiannei suitcli 
ïsjust the start 
Following the news that Top 
Of The Pops istomovetoa 
Sunday slot on BBC2, 
the industry looks to further changes p8 
Thisweek'sNumberls 
Albums: U2 
Singles; Bansi Aid 20 
Alrplayrlemar 
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0 If composers are losing worl<....because i 
they refuse to play baILthat is simply 
not on' - Editorial, pl4 

245 Blackfiiars Rond, C M P 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

OFT's Apple case 
goes to Europe 
• Tlie Office Of Fair Trading ha referred a complaint to the Europ Commission aoout Apple iTunes' pricing structure m the UK. The EC 
Store is infringing European régulations following a complaint to OFT in September from Which? - formerly the Consumer: - highlighting that UK c charqed 79p (€1.20) to 
• The mdependent community last Friday formally lodged an appeal in 

the CSC has backed Universal's three-inch "pock-it" CD single, which combines the hit recording with its officiai ringtone. by allowing the format into the chart, 

K to I IVC to t 
» Keane's Hopes And Fears has overtaken Katie Melua's Call Off the Search to become the UK's biggest- selling album of the year to date. The Island-signed band's album moved ahead of Melua last Monday. ® U2 are reaping the benefits of théir Apple tie-up.p7 • Key industry figures such as Feargal Sharkey, David Arnold and 
support to a British Music Rights campaign which aims to educate U-to M-year-olds about the rôle of copyright in music. The newly- 

• Labels are spending a record amount on TV advertising. p6 O Band Aid 20 lias become the yearis fastest-selling single. p7 
concentrate on obtaining rights from bands, agents, labels, publishers and rights management and broadcast 'es to re-edit and re-format 

Sony BMG unveîis 
marketing team 
music division senior vice-president Catherine Davies has named the group's first marketing executives. Former BMG marketing and e président Mervyn 

approve the merger of Sony and BMG. The 2500 labels represented by Brussels-based trade body Impala are pushing to bave the five-month- old décision annulled, citing the potential impact of the merger on the online and publishing markets. « The IFPI has openly backed the légal action brought against peer-to- peer network owner Kazaa by the Australian music industry. The case against the varions Kazaa-related companies and individuals began last week in Sydney and consiste of three claims: direct and indirect copyright infringement, n ' 

• EMI legend NornianJJewcll djpd last Wednesday. Obituary, pl3 ® Former Radio Two présenter John Dunn died last week following a battle against cancer. The station's controller, Leslcy Douglas says Dunn - 
Burke, who is currently director of value-added services at BT Retail, has been appointed CEO of BT Broadband's enterlainment division. Universal Studios Networks UK's former président Dan Marks wiil join in the new year to oversee the video- over-broadband services. The new division will include BT Rich Media, which will include TV programming, 

for three décades from its launch ih 1967 to ultimateiy hostirg weekday drivetime, which he hosted before Johnnie Walker succeeded him in the slot - was "truly the gentle giant of 

• Universal Music Publishing Group président David Renzer has been promoted to chairman and CEO. reporting to Universal Music Group président and COO Zach Horawitz. Hi joined the publisher (then MCA Musii Publishing) in Mardi 1996. • ITV's former acquisition director 

Award marks 
Brits anniversary 
® The Brits' 25th show next year is being marked by a nationwide hunt to find the nation's favnurile British sonn since the event was launched ir 1977 

J 
il 
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i  Music Week edltor-in-chief Ajax Scott has been elevated to publisher of tire music industry title. In lus rôle Scott will oversee the continned growth of the magazine and Its sister opérations following its revamp last year and the launch of Musicweeltcoin. "This is a hugely cxciting time for eveiyone associated with the ...u=ic faiiSmesb, lie says. "Tlie 

magazine has made great progress m the past 18 montlis and thcre is much more to be donc to ensure that we serve overy scctor of the iiidnstry." Scott joined Music Week as news éditer and snbseqnently held a varicty of posts, including editing sister title Music Business ' iternatioual, before being named as editor of Music Wcck in 1998. 

A shortlist of 25 songs will be unveiled on Radio Two on January 3 and listeners will vote for their five favourites. Big Question, pl4 • Emap's rock brand Kerrang! is understood to be co-promotmg the return of heavy métal act Motley Crue in association with the band's promoter Metropolis. Ke 

@ Clash lias won tlie title of best new magazine at the PPA Scoltish Magazine Awards. Clash was praised by the judges for its imaginative and 

S Radio Three bas unveiled the 
its Awards For World Music, This yearis nominees take in albums by 
N'Dour and Tinariwen. Previous category nominations were unveiled in October, while the winners will be revealed on January 22. 

Warner links up 
with Ericsson 
© Warner Music and Ericsson bave signetl a content distribution deal covenng 28 European countries for the majoris repertoire to be represented on the phone company's ; service. The agreement wi 

• UK socicty PPL hassigneda bilatéral contact with PPL India, which will see the organisations represent each otheris interests in their respective countries. PPL India t labels 
performance and Pi 
to Indian labels. • Roisin Murphy, The Brand New Heavies, Blue's Antony Costa, John Themis and Sir Willard White bave joined the bill of the Darfur 
Royal Albert Hall this Wednesday. • Franz Ferdinand fans connected to the 02 network will be able to download a 30-second clip of the band's new video This Fire following a tie-up between the phone company, Domino Records and Video-C. • Scissor Sisters bave signed a North American publishing deal with Spirit Music Group. In the UK, the band is signed to EMI Publishing, but they kept the North American territory separate to open up prospects in their home country. • Correction: The original Band Aid video was direcled by Nigel Dick and produced by Dick and Sarah Wills based on footage shot by Malcolm Gerrie and Geoff Wonfor, and not as stated in the November 13 issue of Music Week. 
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News 

Newly-elected chairman identifies covermounts and copyright extension among key priorities 

MMF boss plans membership drive 
icrchandise sold heavy-hitlers at the top to the n ones coming through." Summers has called for greater flow of information 1 by Adam Woods greater flow of information be- 
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Vodafone steps up as Music Week Awards' headline sponsor 
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12 MONTHS... 2.4 MILLION ALBUMS 
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Dolvdor 
POLYDOR RECORDS CLASS OF 2004 SCISSOR SISTERS AND SNOW PATROL- OVER 1 MILLION UK ALBUM SALES EACH 

PHOTOGRAPHED IN LONDON BY MARY McCARTNEY DONALD 
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Seasonal push for new releases from big-name artists 

Festive TV ad feast 

powers album sales 

Scottish CD pirates 

scuppered by Vendura 

by Robert Asliton A slew of big name releases >mpanied by 

making your money vvork bar by targeting more efficiently." Tactical support from radio and outdoor is also becoming 

slight 5% to 10% dip in ad spends during October as labels jostled to get the big budgets behind their spending Lhan to^ear^^ 

mate a bigger splasb at Christmas. 

TO The budget and ad mes- ad 

Anti-piracy investigators achieved a key victory in its attempt to defeat Scotland's music pirates, with a police and BRI unit concluding the biggest raid the country has yet seen last week. In the five-day opération, whîch netted a £10m counterfeit haul, officers from Central Scotland Police and the trade association hit two markets and 28 houses in the opération, making 28 arrests in the process. BRI anti-piracy director David Martin says, "If this haul was recovered anywhere in the UK ît would be impressive, but ifs 

the houses of suspected pirates last Monday and Tuesday, where duplication eciuipment was seized. In total, nearly 4,000 music CDs were seized, including titles from Keane, Dido and Snow Patrol, alongside 3,000 film titles, 21 high-speed, high-capacity PCs, two multi-burners capable of creating thousands of fake DVDs and CDs each week, 15 colour printers and six scanners. David Nolan of the computer crime unit at Central Scotland Police says that, while the force has co-operated with the BPI and Trading Standards on raids, "this 

Music TV spree al Christmas 

1° d"ooo4ehBeSt 0f The MTV 

one of the highlights of 
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02004 is the year that brand 
and band accepted each other 
unequivocally' - Viewpoint, pl4 

Band Aid 20 single heads 

towards the million mark 

v/ 

Band Aid 20 is well on the way to selling ont lis iniiifil i,4m siijp, after racking up the EastesLlirst- day sale of the year lasl Monday and shifting more copies than .the st of the Top 2 ~ By yesterday (Sunday), the charity single was also on course to take the biggest first-week sales crown from Eamon, whose F*" It (Don't Want You Back) notched up 153,000 sales within its first seven 
teJtr^ofsZt priced at 79p alongside the i; They Know It's Christmas? had version. Apple says it will c 

s— 

A commitment from the Chart Supervisory Committee to include bundles of tracks as part of the chart - a bundie of both the 200+ and 1984 versions is still the more popular choice of downloaders - will also give the release more exposure. This is likely to happen in the next two weeks. Officiai Charts Company prod- uct and new média co-ordinator James Gillespie says the single is 

by a factor of 

tradTat i^Mercurynew média Bou^flbu^ eight'Tn thTdownîoadsTchart"last manager Luke Bevans says the Yet?' The single received a further 
  ed into HMV on Edinburgh's 

;^7at 

U2's Atomic album ✓ 
explodes Worldwide 
Islaud lias declared U2's Apple it. Tliere can be a tendency to tie-up a stunning success after it assume that if a band is big drive an extraordinary enough you dou't need to do much 

s 

and excibu brand inThe^iltal 



A proposée! Sunday-night slot on BBC2 could revitalise the tnusic shov^repifetion 

BBC charts a new course for TOTr 

world, Anglo Pluggmgs Dylan 
only and is on terrestrial TV, it 

ol^nctTcr 
day. Moving TOTP to Sundays \viU 
for labels looking to highlight sin- more fidly exploit the new singles gles being released the following 

-lt the viewing figures can be increased, that wiU be dead handy lOdays because it can highlight pluggers either phoned about the Certainly, industry observers "My frustration has been that décision or sent a letter by Andi reflect concern that a show with the year has been so rich in break- 

SS&SS 

for TOTP t he BBCs Cooper is hopeful t'iat the switch to BBC2 will resiUt 
in its new slot, TOTP executives ty is that a bigger audience is ess will be able to use the show to tiai if the show is to become 

Sljde from theindustiy thaUhTsholvis tod a buy rnî^c a toarrest 

s some kind of link-up wth file building rather than One as it also unveils the an instant lift in sales. It i 
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MIDEMNETAT MIDEM: 
MUSIC & TECHNOLOGY FORUM 
The shift from physical to digital is starting 
to make some noise. 
Now the challenge is to win over the mass market 
and turn up the sales volume. 
MidemNet 2005 will again bring the industry 
leaders to Cannes for a frank and open debate. 
This year's topics cover keys for digital growth: 
- digital opportunities for indies 
- phase two of digital services 
- superdistribution 
- the use of music in branding 
MIDEMNET WAS SOLD OUT LASTYEAR 
REGISTER NOW AND DONT MISS OUT 

Register on: www.midem.com 
Tel; +44 (0)20 7528 0086 

Email: javier.lopez@reedmidem.com 

AIM, Alison Wenham, Chairman & CEO [UK] Digital Media Wire, Ned Sherman, CEO [US] 
EMI Music, Ted Cohen, SVP, Digital Development & Distribution [US] Fnac, Christophe Cuvillier.VP International & Development [France] 
Gracenote, Craig Palmer, Président & CEO [US] The Guardian, Simon Waldman, Director of Specialist & Digital Publishing [UK] 
Intertrust, Talal Shamoon,CEO [US] 
M2Y / Siemens, Leslie Golding, Director [UK] MTV Networks, Jason Hirschhorn, SVP, Digital Music & Media [US] Napster, Brad Duea, Président [US] 
The Orchard, Scott Cohen, Founder & VP, International [US] Playlouder MSP, Paul Sanders, Co-Founder [UK] Sanctuary Records, Richard Wheeler, Head of New Technologies 
Development [UK] 
Saregama, MD - RPG Croup's Entertainment Sector, Président & CEO - Dilip R. Mehta [India] Snocap, Jonathan Spalter, CEO [US] Sony BMG Music Entertainment, Thomas Hesse, Président 
Global Digital Business Group [US] Universal Music International, Barney Wragg,VP Elabs [UK] Vodafone, Graeme Ferguson, Executive Head of Content Development [UK] 
Warner Music Group, Alex Zubillaga, EVP [US] Warp Records and Bleep.com, Steve Beckett, MD [UK] 

MidemNet média partners:  
digitalmediaiyire WWi musicOally I.M+itMf LT 

39th INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 
23-27 January, 2005 • MidemNet [Music & Technology Forum] 22 Jan. 

Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France * www.midem.com 



OFT referral follows lengthy attempts to negotiate 

Songwriters: time 

for talking is over 

by Martin Talbot There can be no doubling Darid Ferguson's position on the com- posers' déclaration of war against the télévision industiy. For the chairman of the British Association of Composers & Song- vvriters (Bacs) - a man who bas composed scores for TV produc- tions such as Cracker, Bravo Two Zéro and Auf Wiedersehen Pet - the OFT action has become some- thing of a personal crusade. Ferguson aeknovvledges that he raay be putting bis ovvn career as a TV composer on the line, but he is determined nonetheless. "A great many of our merabers 

phone call from a rabid lavvyer telling me that if I didn't assign my publishing l'd 'never vvork in this industry again'." But anyone who believes that this is a one-man cause should also think again. The Bacs position is backed by a range of TV com- posers, many of which simply fear 
(see breakout, far right). antgener- 

i says, "We have y complaints about le. There is a very broadly- oncem about this." le décision to report the TV >ry to the Office Of pair TVad- ing has only been taken as a last resort, stresses Evans. Indeed, Bacs 

ras attempted to broach the issue m several fronts in recent months. The development of so-ca!led îoaded te: coined. naturaliy, by critics of the pra has corne in parallel with a grouing move tovvards consolidation in the TV world, culminating in the merger which will create ITV pic next year. The most established commercial channel is viewed by the composers as the loughest operator of the lot when it cornes to the practice, with players such as 
10 Musi 

rrating idAlt- 
istered by EM1 Music Publishing, with Granada's publishing Compa- ny administered by BMG Music Publishing. In tum, the independ- ent publisher Bucks Music admin- isters LWT's jointly-owned pub- lishing opération Standard Music. 

[TlieTVcompanies] 
don't think they are 
doing anything wrong. 
But we do David Ferguson, Bacs 

Talks are currently in process for the right to administer the pub- lishing rights held by ITV pic - aside from Scottish and Grampian, which remain outside the merger. While Channel Four is said by Bacs to be becoming increasing- ly more aggressive in the area, the BBC is also active; while it is 

said to be "not one of the w critics indicate that it is inelined to "cherry pick" those productions for which it seeks rights, with BBC Worldwide gathering the royalties. Discussions with the BBC have 
according to Ferguson, but have failed to reap any rewards. Attempts to launch a dialogue with Channel Four Ventures, the divi- sion of the broadcaster which over- sees its publishing opérations, have also failed, while letters to the vari- ons powerbases within the soon- to-be-merged ITV have simply been ignored, says Ferguson. 

Are you a Music Week subcrïber and never logged on 
to www.niusicweek.coni before? 

CLICK TO LOG IN 
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Gardinerenters 
Indîe arena 

rdingto 

by Andrew Stewart n-brand and 
momentum m January with the unsure launch of Sir John Eliot Gardiner's respond to SE Soli Deo Gloria imprint, an oflshoot be distributed ! of the conduclor's new label , Mon- 

Gardiner's décision to enter tlie indie market was made possi- ble by a deal brokered with his Monteverdi Choir and Orchestra players and others who took part in the yearlong Bach Cantata Pil- 
sôli Deo Gloria will carry the live recordings of Bach's complété sacred cantates, made by Gardiner 

The monumental project, original- ly contracted to appear on Deutsche Grammophon, appeared destined to remain in the archives until the création of Monteverdi 
Although ' Soli Deo Gloria's Bach édition enters a compétitive market, pitched against an ongo- ing sériés on BIS and Ton Koop- man's recent survey of Bachs can- tetas, Gardiner's dises cany several unique selling propositions. Each two-disc SDG volume will offer 

Bach's works grouped a the church feast for which they were written. They also include an impressive line-up of solo artists, Magdalena Kozena, Bernarda Fink, Paul Agnew and Dietrich 
how the market t 

recordings and broaden the label's appeal. Above ail, Gardiner remains convinccd of the recording studio's purpose as a laboratory foi- musical experiment. "If you're tiy- 
iss in which people can be 

Ondine marks 
20th anniversary 
Finnish independent classical label Ondine célébrâtes its 20th anniversary in January with the release of a Ravel orchestral dise, performed by the Orchestre de Paris under Christoph Eschen- bach and a solo début album ftom 

ine's 20th blrtliJay 

Reijo Kiilunen, founder and managing director of Ondine, says the company is well placed to serve cote classical consumers, especial- ly so given its mis of Finnish music and international works per- formed by front-rank artists. "The recording industry is in an overwhelming state of flux as classical music has had to give ground to crossover productions," he says. "In this changing compét- itive situation, Ondine aims to 
support new creative musical efforts and to showease living interprétations of the rich classi- cal repertoire by top-rank i anclrewstewartl@tiscalr.co.uk 

Brahms Complété Symphonies. WDR SO/Bychkov. (Avie AV 2051 (3 SACO)). , . .. 
Cologne-based West Gennan Radio, its admirable Symphony Orchestra and inspired conductor Semyon Bychkov has corne up trumps here, offering the first complote Brahms symphony cycle on hybrid SACD These are performances of real substance, distinguished by first- class playing and Bychkov's feelingfor Brahmsian phrasing. Marketing support for this title includes ads in the specialist classicalpress. 

Mozart Clarinet Concerto; Clarinet Quintet A. Marriner; ASMF/N. Marriner. (PentaTone 5186 048 (SACD)). Fathcr and son, Sir Neville and Andrew Marriner, here celebrate their respective 80th and 50th 
surround-sound performances of 

| The Royal 
Orchestras ne 3 own-brand label, BH&S3QH set up mBBMM advice fl-om LSO Live, enters the market with an idiosyncratic account of Dvorak's New World Symphony under Mariss Jansons, caughtlive last June and treated to an outstanding hybrid SACD recording. The RCO's label is distributed here by Harmonia Mundi UK. 

clarinet. Time was when this new release would have been a major label priority, especially so given 1 Sir Neville's prolific contribution 1 to the Philips catalogue with his Academy of St Martin in the Fields band. Dutch indie PentaTone does the honours here, helped by former Philips 
International. 
Tippett j Symphonies Nos. 2 & 4. BBC SO/Tippett. (NMC D104), Sir Michael Tippett's musical development spanned most of the i last century and left a lasting mark on British composition and music-making in général. This dise, released and widely advertised by the excellent NMC in time for the late composer's n January, was issued 
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Tactics to relieve composera of their publishing rights for TV musioieed to be stopped 

Broadcasters sing a familiar tune 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

lin Talbol executive editor. 

The music industry is familiar with OFT inquiiies. It has been the subject of plenty such probes in its time and - fi'oni the cost point of view alone - another one will be relished by nobody. But if the nub of the composers' complaint about broadcasters has legitimate grounds - that commis- sions are withheld firom those who refuse to sign over their rights to broadcasters' publishing companies - the latest inquiry is welcome. The vvorld of composing music for TV programmes is a small one indeed and, in any tight-knit communi- ty, word of a "difficult" character will always get around. And if composers are losing work not because of their abilities, but because they refuse to play bail - or simply that they shout and bawl when they are compelled to - that is simply not on. There will always be composers who are in a posi- tion to resist the overtures of a powerful broadcaster, but there will always be far more who can't. As in ail walks of life, though, rules exist to protect the weak- est, not the strongest. There are publishers who make a good business from handling média music who argue that a TV composer contributes little more than a job of work to 

the production. They must negotiate their position like anyone else. But there is an inévitable path for this argument. Such individuals, the argument goes, make no greater contribution to the production of atop TV sériés than 
the dolly, the grip, the carpenter or the bloke who 

Such attitudes are typicai of the continuing érosion of the value of music. They are a slight on ail com- posers in whatever area of music they work, whether it be TV, film, classical or pop. The job of a composer is a creative one and there are established routes through which they are reimbursed for their efforts. Let's be honest: broadcasters have not spent the past 10 years establishing publishing opérations in order to nurture talent and develop the John Barrys of tomorrow. They have done it for the money. Securing publishing rights - and therefore a share of PRS and MCPS royalties - in the music they com- mission allows them to subsidise the upfront fees they pay for any work. In some cases, it means that they ultimately get the music ffee. There is that familiar phrase again: "ffee music". It should be resisted at ail costs. 

Perfecting the relationship 

between bands and brands 
VIEWPOINT 
MIKE MATHIESON 

It may have been a difficult year for the music industry, but it has been a vintage year for label and artist relationships with brands. 2004 will be crowned the year that brand and band accepted each other unequivocally. The pinnacle of this was the super-cool market- ing collaboration between Apple and U2. For U2, it was an opportu- 
weight TV campaign to launch their album. For Apple, it was securing the world's biggest rock act to ereate extensive partnership campaigns routed in a product 
The pinnacle was the 
super-cool collaboration 
between Apple and U2 

Reebok and Lynx stepped up their creative concepts with the likes of Carling Live 24, Jamelia and Lynx Base 24/7. These bespoke con- cepts move away from the basic brand-badging exercises that are loo often the norm. Many of us are looking to challenge the way that brands and bands work together - from 

read Kylie on bottles of water to developing a range of trainers for 50 Cent. In 2004, the relationship between band and brand shifted from sponsorship to partnership. Where this partnership has had a major opportunity to flour- ish has been in advertiser-funded programming (AFP) - none more so than in the Orange Playlist on ITV. This partnership of music, technology and broadcast builds on AFPs from Carling (New Kings of Rock and Roll, Carling Live Homecoming), as well as Virgin Mobile with the V Festival and Lynx Base 24/7, a 24-hour live music party from the Arctie Circle going out on T4 this Christmas. As a resuit, brands are able to amplify their association with music through programming rather than straightforward adver- tising. The traditional badging of music tours and festivals still has its place, but with Apple and U2 a new marker has been established in which the relationship between the music and brand industries can be measured in album and iPod sales, The music business is now facing far greater opportuni- ties to market and break its talent without compromising integritv. Mike Mathicson is CEO of creative 

What is the best Brîtish 
song of the last 25 years? 

Organisers of the Brits are marking the 25th awards ceremony with a public vote to find the best British song since the first awards were staged in 1977. Which song would you most like to see on the shortlist and why? 

the youth and riled ' the industry. can't think of any other song that's chieved so much. In the current climate, it's something thinking about" 
TU I 

David Ferguson, British Association Of Composers & Songwriters "Play Dead by Bjôrk and David Arnold, I think it is the most fantastic pieceof pop music; stuming arrangements, amazing vocals and a rhythm track to die for, driven along by Jah Wobble. It got David Arnold's career as a soundtrack composer off the ground. If I had a second choice, ill Tear Us Apart." Andrew Collins, BBC 6 Music' "The Orb's Little Fluffy Clouds. Because it says as much about British life in the Nineties as anything by The Kinks in the Sixties and because of the line, 'What were the skies like when you were young?'. It may be a poetry," aMiliPHllP? la Marshall, Wan Should IStay Or Should I Go by The Clash Ifs a song l've been singing to mysehforffieoastfournronths- For Nothing 
"The : Save The Queen. mcredibly obvions choice but ail sarne, the song simultaneously 

r, Emap Performance o go for my favourite track tram a lavourite album - Enjoy The Silence from Depeche Mode's Violator. A classic British band who've been having hits and flymg the flag for 24 of the 25 years - very appropriate." Jason lley, Island Records Group "l'd pick One by 02, purely because ifs a magical moment in time." Martin Heath, Lizard Ring Records "Shipbuilding - Robert Wyatt's version. Because this song is true - in performance by Robert, m lyric, and I believed iL In particular, this was written at the time of the Falklands war and ifs about how shipbuilders on the Tyne built ships for people like them to die in and after the war, what then? No-win situation. May we continue to support such artists."  JâmTe Caring, MTV Networte Europe Td say New Order's Blue Monday. As disco finally spluttered to a hait and bip hop was taking its first full strides, Blue Monday appeared as a shining beacon of synth-pop, proto- dance genius, Still as cool as ever, surely ifs the ultimate perennial anthem, for that génération, this génération and the next." 
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A thriving business is highlighting that E17 offers more than just boy bands 

MARKINQ A DECADE OF 

HILTONGROVE MULTIMEDIA 

Walthamstow Central tube station to the cobbled mews (rom which Hiltongrove Multimedia opérâtes, every other shop nowadays bouses an estate agent. But long before E17 acquired ils latterday réputation as a smart place to invest in property, Guy Davis was concocting a plan based around music, média and the wisdom of owning ) 

"I have worked with them for about five years 
now, and they are incredibly efficient, effective, 
affordable, friendly and nice; really a pleasure to 
vvork with." Sarah Biggs, head of corporate affairs, Royal Philharmonie Orchestra 

beginnings of a business with a lot of cold-calling, a pair of ads in Melody Mater and Sound On Sound and a name chosen from an off-the-shelf list. Looking back, the first steps Davis took were less the product of a long- 
ut to bt 

might not be everyone's idea of an arts colony, Davis moved his three- year-old mastering and manufacturing brokerage opération into the largely unoccupied Victorian mews in 1997, with the aim of surrounding his company with other music and média firms who might bring in business. Seven years later, Hiltongrove's mastering clients include three of the 
most respected independents, while his CD and vinyl brokerage, data storage business and DVD authoring house each mine their own profitable niche in the market. 

companies operate from what has become the Hiltongrove Business Centre, including the management of Blazin' Squad, award-winning event organiser Continental Drifts and Choice FM DJ Komander B. On the wail of Davis's office in a newly- flnished, award-winning piece of architecture at the near end of the mews, there hangs a local newspaper cutting from last year, bearing the headline: "Guy brought water to a cultural d "If you want s 

But even pnde was not something Guy Davis could always afford. Utterly broke in Deoember 1994, having left his job as mastering engineer and ■ , small. 
"I set up originally in my back bedroom in Walthamstow," says Davis. "I had to put my mortgage payments on hold and live on £30 a 1 parents, I had a loatl of £10,000 from Barclays to buy the equipment, but the only way I seoured had already 

mastering and CD manufacturing brokerage service," he says, "There weren't a great deai of mastering studios at that time, principally because the set-up costs were so prohibitive." But the basic ambition to build a career in mastering was also tempered with a stroke of technological inspiration. Davis was convinced that his chosen médium should be a new tape technology from SADiE called Exabyte, which conveniently slashed the entry cost for a new mastering opération. "The old machinery cost between £60,000 and £100,000 to buy in," he says. 'The size of the machines was ridiculous, on top of which you had to buy specialist analysis tools and so on, Exabyte was a new technology at the time, and I had a theory that it was going to take off. It was able to 
■ ; i 

3f the mdustry coming through says Davis. "Coldplay came 
and they could only 

ail the way 

iï 

î1 



r™: 
engagement on the part oî the 
prefer to buy a CD they can hold and fiick through the programme P 

Ironically. Davis 
  namely. the rising cost of raw maie 

as China and India mcreasmgly call 

unplayabie "The first two CDs I produced, ail the PQ points were inaccurate," Davis recalls. "I went down to the CD plant and saw them coming off the line, and I had to get the glass mastering facility to talk to SADiE aboul what was going wrong." The early revenue from mastering was supplemented by the manufactunng brokerage Davis operated simultaneously, and he dressed his shoestring business up as a thriving opération with the help of fast talking and calls diverted to 

premises in Hatherley Mews. "We 
better-quality when the first three buildings and this garage space came up for sale," says Davis, gesturing at the modem office 

Until construction work began last year, the space which now houses Hiltongrove Multimedia Thirties garage that in 1997, Davis I 

Davis is planning Hiltongrove's future, with new developments such as hard-disk 
The project simultaneously represents Davis's faith in the continued d 

The price of polycarbonate, frt which CDs an mths, partly as East, and partly ng demand in China. Nor is the issue an isolated you speak to archilects and building developers, they say, 'Whatever you do, don't design anything with steel,' because China is sucking ail the steel out of the market and building skyscrapers. It is really going to be fascinating to see hc ■■ 1 ' but the gli really is ial balance of 

Waltham Forest. "Anglo-lnsh Bank 
whole, says Davis. 
well be El 7's premier patron of the and 2004 have been very compétitive years in the CD manufactunng world. when he first arnved in this particular cultural desert 10 years ago. "I am very, very lucky to have got here at 

Hiltongrove itself was split into ils property and multimédia halves in 1999, and now spreads itself out aoross six separate limited companies, of which five house property concerns and one aocounts for the musioand multimédia business. Davis déniés that the property-   o^iit wpinhis the company away 

I l ■ _ 
41 fe " 

r 



"Thev have done 15 albums for us now, maybe 20, 
and they have done a fantastic job Some of the 
thinas Dave Biackman has returned to us over the 
vears have been nothing short of a miracle." Pete Holdsworth, founder and director, Pressure Sounds 

Studios keep busy with music ranging from reggae to indie 

STUDIOS RAISE THE 

PRESSURE 

as itsinps a layerof hisses and pops from an old opéra reoording, brought in on a vinyl master. Studio one boasts B&W 801 monitoring, a SADiE Sériés 5 hard disk editor and one of the UK's first TC Electronic System 6000 processors, as well as one of the two parametric equalisers the late, great studio teohnician Barry Porter 
is generally used for 

Hiltongrove s studio manager Dave 

years ago from a shell. The 28 sq studio houses B&W 5.1 digital surround sound monitoring and Nautilus 801 speakers, a Cedar Retouch editing System running under SADiE and foi 

"Once we can persuade people to 

Windows," he laughs. "Whioh is always a good thing." Business in the room and the 
singles and albums and restoratior 

help to keep the studios busy. 

irt Brut. Tricky has recently t iscuss bands for a new label he is ig ("one of the nicest chaps we nave had in the room - bought me lunch as well," says Biackman of Bristol's most-feared former trip-hop pioneer) and Roger Waters brought an EP to master in July, Strong relationships with small, crédible labels such as Fierce Panda and reggae reissue specialist Pressure Sounds mean not only repeat traffic but the possibility of copycat business. "There was a Japanese dub artist who convinced his Tokyo record label that he had to fly over to London to be remastered in Hiltongrove so his CD could have Hiltongrove on it, 

PMCm M5000 digital mainframe and another SADiE Sériés 5 hard disk editor. As for Davis himself, he concédés that his best mastering days are most probably behind him. "Very occasionally one customer or another will ask for me but I tend to find ail my time is upstairs now. I enjoy it when I get back to it, and I can still get swept up with the enthusiasm for the equipment. When we bought the three SADiE 5s recently. I went from buying two basic models to buying three, as well as the Retouch plug-in." Meanwhile. the DVD business Hiltongrove introduced two years ago continues to make steady gains under Graeme Hardie, whose recent projeots include a DVD of Pink Floyd's 1967 "happening" at Alexandra Palace, Let's AU Make Love In London. "We did the full design for that project," says Hardie. "There was quite a bit of 

Other jobs are just as demanding in "Mastering is quite an expensive thing and they 
are just no-nonsense; they get on with it and 
they do what they say they are going to do. Dave 
[Biackman] is genuinely enthusiastic about the 
music, and he likes the noisier stuff we do." Phil Ingles, product manager, Fierce Panda 
like the Pressure Sounds records," says Biackman. The Retouch plug-in in studio five is a relatively new addition to the mastering arsenal at Hiltongrove, but Biackman swears by "the magie button". Retouch effectively créâtes 
and allows an engineer to identify, highlight and delete unwanted sounds without touching the music 

In studio one, mastering engineer Matt Pople is equally loyal towards his Cedar De-Click and De-Crackle box 

différent ways, such as the football DVDs Hardie authors for 1LC Sports, 
shop by the next home game. A recent DVD tour of Leeds United's training ground was the most sophisticated project yet, incorporating Flash and Shockwave graphies. "When you get projects like that, if you are designing them from 
lotof eup with ideas of how the project es work on their budget requirements," says Hardie, 
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"When 1 was at Universal Stratégie Marketing, 
Hiltongrove worked with us on our Chess 
Records restoration and remastering programme. 
They did a tremendous job." Richard Ganter, vice président, content marketing and business 

Service offers manufacturing and more 

BROKERING 

A DISC DEAL 

mastering engineer is now overseen by CD production manager Laura Cook and puis 2m dises a year Ihrough Docdata in Telford. Cook came in straight from UCL rs ago as a temp to help witl i and was soon recmitec le CD side of the 

us in a year, they mightjust about know it ail by the time they had done ail 20," AH production aotivity can be tracked online through the website at 

to go and they will just run with it," says Cook. 'The point of us is that we double-cheok everything for people, 
différent types of printing based on the klnd of resuit they want to get. Most people don't know the différence between screen and litho 

Online Music Awards in 2001. Customers can check the status of their order online, as we approve artwork proofs in PDF form, "Everytime we update the dalabase with a new order, the web gets idated," says Davis. Kat Smith, a relatively recent recrui îs brought in to remtroduce vinyi lai ar as it became increasingly 

rw^ 

m brought a really good thing," ife were alienating a lot 
offering the full range of key formats," Hiltongrove puts its vinyl orders through Orlake, one of the most established manufacturers in the UK market. Although vinyl is unlikely to boom again, the level at which it hit its plateau after the décliné of the late Eighties and early Nineties makes it far less of a niche format than anyone could have predicted a few years ago. 

"Demand bas been pretty consistent over the last few years, really," says Smith. "Obviously it is not as big as when every single was 
DJs stili use vinyl on 12-inch." A mass of drum & bass one-offs and short runs, an inoreasing number of indie seven-inches and a handful of albums drive the vinyl business al Hiltongrove, with the emphasis once again on repeat business. "It is nice when you get to deal with people over a long period of time," says Smith. 

SADiE - The choice 
of Hiltongrove 

The management and staff of SADiE warmly 
congratulate Hiltongrove on their 10 year anniversary. 
We are proud of our long and successful relationship 
and wish you every success for the future. 

Congratulations on 
the first 10 years! 
We look forward to 
working with you 
for the next 10 

- Property Finance 
- Wealth Management 
- Treasury Services 

For further information please contact- 
Fiona Connolly or David Rowlinson on 0I6I 2I4 3020 flonaconnolly@angloirishbanl<.co.uk davidrowlinson@angloirishbank.co.ul< 

No I Marsden Street Manchester, M2 IHW. 
angloirishbank.co.uk Expérience the Différence 



"One great thing about Hiltongrove is thaï 
whenever you want to corne in, they have always 
got flexibility. They have also ridden the new technology and have been ahead of the game." Steve Brink, head of licensing, Prism Leisure 

Audiobank service looks to the future 

BANKING 

ON DIGITAL 

As any si holding one's own in the audio business is a hard enough trick to pull off, but actually moving forward 
at audiobank.co.uk." 
compression, and the trump - 

Guy Davis's key growth pr 
which brings whoie 

physical library in their ov "One of my mastering or so ago. had a couple of boxes of 

for a track or a CD." 

5 

through the catalogue bygen orsongtitie, and you clickon 

er or e-mail a web facility and < 
The one-off, lifetime cost of storage "The new that is going to e out in the new year will enable > dislribute CD-quality audio titles the web," says Davis. making a compilation in . parts of the company," says New York and looking for a particular "   Ella Fitzgerald track, for instance, would be able to go online, select the track, agree the cost with the copyright ov 

"It is realiy simple - you just searoh 

digital require masters to be run off or tracks for licensing, we can do those very quickly and easily." to download th o link fo 

Congratulations 
to ail at 

Hilton Grove 

You'rea joy to work with. 
Keep up the good work. 

radioactive 

Piat fresenl 

DOCdata UK 
DOCdata UK Ltd, Halesfield 14, Telford, 
Shropshire, TF7 4QR. 
Tel: +44 (0) 1952 680131 Fax: +44 (0) 1952 583501 
uksales@docdata.co.uk www.docdata.co.uk 



"We have used Hiltongrove ever since we started 
running our own label, which was in 2000.Their 
skills and experience were totaily invaluabie and 
we have carried on using them ever since." Chaz Jenkins, head of LSO Live 

WHO'S WHO AT HILTONQRDVF 
While Hiltongrove remains asmall .;' . business, ernploying.14 people including Davis, betwecn them those staff address most of the supplier reguirements of the music mdustry .;, "i Davis counts himself lucky to number his first three employées aircng his current workforce, nine years affer he decided his one-man , business was stable enough to iustify the expansion. In 1996, he took on on another masterfng engineer, Dave Blackman, an accountant, Jaçky Callisfém, and a couder, Big Jifn, who remain with the Company to thls day. Today, Blackman is studio mager, Jacky Callistan still does tongrove's accounts, and Big Jim is still vety likely London's biggest motorcycle couder at 6'4" and 20 . stone. 'His peak was 26 stone," says Davis, proudly. "They don't usually have too much teujol^jîguhng out which one he is.in record company 'réception areas." The three mastering studios aiè t ' overseen by Blackman who, in pp. , industry which thrives on Personal rolationships, remains the hnos'-cited teason why clients bring their mastering thrdugh Hiltongrove time , andagain. Mait Pople is nowthe second mastering engineer, operating mainly from studio one. 

: - • ^ 

. Laura Cook ovorsees the CD brokerage which. since the additiôh ■ df graphie designer Çhria" Watson, can now also ofïer in-house design. Kat Smith handlës studio bookings and vinyl manuacturing. The DVD authoring arm was founded in 2002 and is staffed by - • • S 

football, Ruth Berresford manages the Audtabank digi^.aTOhiyé. Meanwhile. Isabelle Tomkins is the copy engineer pnd Rob Hodge handies sales and PR; not forgettlng property manager Bob Bennett and caretaker Eric Bitchall. Pictured are (frem left); Graeme Hardie, Matt Pople, Jacky Callistan, Dave Blackman, Guy Davis. Laura Cook, Kat Smith, Ruth Berresford and Rob Hodge. 

Congratulations to 
Hilton Grove from 

an at Orlake Records 

VrtiviFactory group 

HILTONGROVE 
MULTIMEDI A 

Air Music and Media would like to congratulate 
Guy Davis and ail at Hilton Grove on this their 

Orlake Vinyl Ltd Sterling Industrial Estate tel: +44 020 8592 0242 Rainham Road South fax: +44 020 8595 8182 Dagenham ai|. info@orlakerecords.com Esse* RMIO 8HP ■ 
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PRICE 
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^ QUAIITY 

^ SPEED 

Tô p3\/lç $ fhc- T&aivi, 
Thanh; for -the- Çvp&rb waçf&rin^ of ovfer 10OO albmç ovt-r -fine- (a^f 10 yc-arÇ 

The Number One Choice in Home Entertainment 
An Essential Supplier of Quality CDs, DVDs and Computer Games 

Hilton Grove Multimedia 
Congratulations on your lOth birthday 

Here's to the next 10 and the future! 

From ail of us at HHO 

HHO 

i 

HHO Ltd UK Unit 2 Water l.anc, Kcntish Town Road London Nwl 8NZ www.hKo.co.uk e-mail: info@liho.co.uk T: 00 44 (0)20 7284 6500 F: 00 44 (0)20 7267 7235 
HHO Multimedia Australasia PTY Ltd 14 Alexander Street, Crows Ncsl NSW 2065 Australia T; 0061 (0)2 9439 9561 F: 0061 (0)2 9437 9633 E-mail; hho@hhomultimcdia.com 



Forum is edited by Jim Larkin 

I, songwriter, producer and A&R man for EMI 

Newell had already establishetl himself as one of the stars ofEMI's original A&R Fab Four. Newell - who died last 85 - together with 
Ridley and an up-and-coming George Martin, constantly kept the name of EMI at the top of the hit parade at a time when the company was the unquestionable mler of the fledgling British music industry, Across two separate stints at the company - interrupted by a lengthy period in the Fiflies as a US-based composer - Newell worked with some of the UK's greatest pre-Beatles stars, among them Shirley Bassey, the Beverley Sisters, Petula Clark, Noël Coward and Russ Conway. As a lyricist, he penned a string of standards, chief among them being More, which still ranks as one of US radio's most-played tunes of ail time. 
Monro's first hii 

Starting his career as a songwriter after World War Two 

bnng through homegrown talent foi the company at a time when it was heavily reliant on licensing material from across the Atlantic from the likesof RCA Victor, whi did not have their own UK operatii On the back of successes with 
Silvester and Irish ténor Josef Loc Newell rglpcated in 1952 to the 

then 

composer. But he returned to EMI al the end of the Fifties, a few years before the signing of The Beatles changed everything. 

✓ 

One of his most successfiil siqnings on his return was pianist RussConwav who, despite accidentally chopping off the top of one of his fingers in an a bread slicer, became topping star. Two ofhi produced singles, Side Sa Roulette, hit number one in 1959. 

ist two UK number one 

umber one, Shirley )le A-side ReSch" Bpssev's 1961 double < For The Stars/Climb Ev'ry Mountain, combined his gifts as a producer and a lyricist as he penned the English translation of Reach For The Stars. By the end of that year he was back at number one with the Breakfast At Tiffany's song Moon River, which had been a big US hit for Jerry Butler but was a hit in the UK for singer Danny Williams. It followed the paltern of the time when British labels would grab hold of the American hits of the day for their own acts before the original versions had a chance to make themselves known here. When George Martin signed The Beatles in 1962, the A&R powerbase at EMI began to shift, but Newell had one brief moment of Beatlemania, producing the Lennon-McCartney throwaway A World Without Love, number one on both sides of the Atlantic for Peter and Gordon In 1964. 

After two years with Warner, working as commercial manager and head of digital sales, Mark Bennett lias moved to the newly created position of head of digital at HMV. 
Naine; Mark Bennett. Born: Lincoln. November 10,1975. First job in the music business: Junior analyst, stratégie planning, EMI Recorded Music, Where would you like to end up before you retire; Geographically? booking at the weather righl now, working in the Caribbean seems Pretty attractive. First record you bought; Nik Kershaw's The Riddle. First gig; Galliano at the Bristol Student Union in 1993. Your current favourite book, DVD, game or gadget: One of those Dan Brown novels - l've just read the lot 

Greatest passion other than music: Sport, bothwatchmg itanc especially playmg golL Best thing that lias happened t( von in the past 12 mont is, personally or professionally: Personally, getting marned. Professionally, developmg my at Warners and movmg to HMV. 

British stand-up comedians smgmg straight ballads - T£ars by Ken Dodd in 1965 and Des O'Connor's I Prétend three years later. With Tears, he 

lird biggest-selling hit of the entire decade. He continued producing albums until the 1990s, with a particular focus on cast recordings, including productions of Fiddler On the Roof and Gypsy. As a songwriter, he won a Grammy, an Emmy and three Ivor Novellos. Friend and fellow lyricist Gary Osborne, whose father Tony worked with Newell as an arranger at EMI. says, "I can't imagine Ihe British music scene of the Fifties and Sixtîes existing in the same form without him, particularly as a record producer." The lyricist Don Black adds, "t was so saddened to hear of Norman's passmg, but l'm pleased I never saw 
always remember him as a dynamic young man with a gentle manner and searing talent" 
Tell us a secret about yourself that most pcople in the business wouldn't know; 1 was a cholrboy for three years at school - bet nobody knew that. Who is your all-time hero: My mother. 

What is your most moment: There are 
IFPI conférence was bad - and then having to be taken home by Chris Green (of the BP1) about an hour later topped the night off. What do you predict will be the most significant music industry development over the next five years: The mass-market adoption o the légal digital consomption of music, whether owning or renting, and via many différent channels - from stores, PCs or over the air via 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

Êfl 
J 

for honesty last Thursday as he was inducted into the Radio Academ/s prestigious Hall Of Famé. Collecting an award at London's The Savoy, he confessed, To tell you the truth, Td never heard of the Radio Academy'.., Other DJs honoured were Annie 

From superstars 
to super beards 
Remember where you heard it Bono made it a day to remember for Island's staff last Thursday when he 
Personal thanks for their efforts on the latest U2 album. The frontman toured the building, including a visit to the press office where he spotted PR man Shane O'Neill's Irish flag, bearing the legend: There's only one Keane-o". O'Neill instantly offered to replace the Man Utd hero's name with Bono's... Later the same day, another superstar rolled into town as J.Lo showed her face at the Soho Hôtel to promote her new album Rebirth, a release described by Rob Stringer as "the first big record for the new Sony BMG in 2005", La Lopez entertained the audience - including Radio Two's Lesley Douglas, Woolworths' Richard Izard, The Sun's Victoria Newton and the Daily Mirrorts Eva Simpson - by talking through seven of the album's tracks. The verdict? A général thumbs up,. Talking of Sony BMG talent. Dooley is interested to see that next yeafs C being a Clear Channel", usual promoter Mean Fiddler. Could that indicate an executive transfer between the live giants?.. Radio Two's jazz legend and renowned wit Humphrey Lyttleton won the pfize 

who just 

posthumously inducted at the cvenL His honour coincidentally came on the same day it emerged that RTL was planning to revive the great 208 as a digital service... Labels are busy signing a host of acts before disappearing for the Christmas holidays, with Tom Vek, Hard-Fi and Ben Earl among the artists signed, or about to be signed, in the festive rush,. Meanwhile, one of the UK's most-respected indie singles labels is on the verge of finding a new home literaily a few hundred yards away . from their former partner,, Someone at Tesco wasn't watching ITV's Tonight with Trevor McDonald. Days after Bard top man Paul Quirkof Quirks in Ormskirk, appeared on last Monday's probe into the superraarket's influence on the high street and independent retailers in particular, a bright spark from his local branch of the superstore chain called up to offer very advantageous rates to advertise his shop in-store. "1 told him where to go," says Quirk. "He said, 'No one bas ever told me to f"* myself before'.",. After dying his hair blond for £4,000 

So far, they have managed to raise £11,000, but further donations can be made by chèque to Jane Edyvean at EMI's Brook Green HQ, or through wwwjustgiving.com/beards., 

For Rnsta Sautas, mini mince p and chat ged debate about the moral rcsponsibility of bt 
composera, tliere was only one place to be last Friday afternoon; the first floor of the PPL offices, where theykl cleared ont the desks for a few hours to welcome the great and good of the publisliing world and more besides. Grandees including, left to right, EMI Music 

The dreadlocked Santa, 
producer Digital Mystix - who was playing the novelty gonk strictly on a one-off basis as a favour foi- a PPL employée friend. 
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JOBS AND COURSES 

music with pdssion 

Total Guitar 
£19,000 

www.handle.co.uk finance division 
020 7569 9999 ] ] 1 
finance§handle.co.uk iIHUCiIC SSSrlSâSSi s " 

siishssh: 

if|pSSZ€SS=f. 

Jnertia Senior Label Manager Inertia, Australia - a thriving Sydney based independent music distribulor is seeking a label deparfment manager for a min. 2 yr term. We are looking for slrong leadership and communication skills, a highly molivated individual with a vision for departmenl growlh, and a min, of 3 yrs exp. in a label departmenl managerial raie essential. Start early 2005. Job description available on requesL Please email. 

ocareermoves 

( www.musicweekxom 

Leading Indépendant Music DVD label is looking for an ambitious Key Accounts sales rep to join the team. Must bave music industry 
experience and esfablished retail contacts. Salary commensurate with experience. 

Send CVs to Box 157 

u 



Classif iecS ^ 
Cottact: Maria Edwartls, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, Stii Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, Lo 1:02079218315 F: 020 79218372 

Rates pcr single column cm 
Business to Business: £21 (min 4cm x I col) Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour. add 10% Full colour: add 20% AI rates subject to standard VAT 

Tire latest jolis are also availalile onlmc every Friday at wwwntusicweelLcom Boolong deadlmc: Tliursday lOam for publication the followmg Monday (space permitting) Canccllabon deadliw: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés booidngs: 17 days prior to pubfoton). 
BUSINESS to business 

zfo"jc° i 

Phone: 01 283 566823 Fox: 01 283 568631 

o 
WlLTON OF lONDON Established 25 Years tel: 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 1 

PROGRAMMING ROOM/STUDIO TO LET 
W1THIN THE ROUNDHOUSE STUDIOS 

COMPLEX, CLERKENWELL EC1 

STUOIOhoffai'ifRooi 
-Vacant- 

ihloràa 
ioveiaTodaf!!! 

s» 
i 

CASH RAID 
Webuy CD Albums & Singles 
LP's, 12" 8i7"s,White Labels 
Promo's, Acetates, Video's, 

POSMaterial,Artwork, 
AwardsandMemorabilia 

Complété Collections, 
Overstocks, Inventories 
andLibrariesdeared! 
calIJulianorMark... 
office: 01474 815099 mobile; 07850 406064 
e-mail; mw@eil.com 

RDLLED GOl_D 

THE WHOLES ALER TO THE TRADE 
Over 1,000,000 CD's/DVD's available 
Distribution & Service second to none 

EDI Ordering available 
Increase your profits with low 

prices/special offers 
Discounts for Crédit Card/Cash 

Customers 
Promotions, tailored to your needs 

One Call to open an account or request 
a price list 

View our stock list on www.rolledgoId.net 
Tel: 01753 691317 
Fax: 01753 692728 

e.mail: sales@rolledgold.nct 
8G Bedford Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, Slough SL1 4RA 

1000 CDs wllh Bookli:t+Inlay c£600 Hlgh Qunllly CDU copies (rom 75p Real Time Cassette Copylng CD/CD-ROM Mastcrtng Ë6Sph upm 

Large and smao rvn 

round 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS IN MUSIC WEEK 

Make a Christmas greeting to your clients and take advantage of our i 
spécial pre-Christmas rates in Classified 

(book a Christmas advertisement in our December 18 or 25 issues and pay half 
the ratecard price!) . ' : ; ; ^ 
For further détails contact Maria on 020 79218315 or maria(^musicw|fk,com 
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• More profiles of the best new creative work, 
from music video to DVD, live visuals, 
animation, 7TV programming and advertising. 

• More emphasis on new directorial talent. 

data, including full production crédits 
for UK and US music videos. 

• More features on the business of creativity. 

contacts in the directory with twice as 
many company listings. 

extended charts of the most played videos 
on the UK's music TV channels. 

To receive Promo every month contact: 
David Pagendam 020 7921 8320 - dpagendam@cmpinformation.com 
To advertise contact: 
Maria Edwards 020 7921 8315 - maria@musicweek.com 



BHtain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 49 
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SINGLES albums  ' mswSr Will Smith tbc (Polydor): Tony Bennett Art Of Romance (Columbia): Mario Let iiieloveYoii(BMG) ^ jflNÛflRYlT Ray Charles Ray (OSD (Atlantic): Mousse T Right About Now (Free2Air) JANUARY17 Bonnie Prince Billy & Matt Sweeney Superwolf (Domino): Tears For Fears Best of (Mercury)  JANUARY 24 LCD Soundsystem LCD Soundsystem (DFA): Mercury Rev The Secret Migration (V2); Chemical Brothers Push The Button (Freestyle Dust/Virgin): ErasureNightbird (Mute) 
SINGLES   THISWEEK TheCorrs Long Night (Atlantic): Mousse TRighl About Now (Free2Air):l(ylie Minogue 1 Believe In You (Parlophone): Robbie Williams Misunderstood (Chrysalis); Maroon 5 Sunday Morning (J):WestlifeSmile (BM6):  DECEMBERU Ronan Keating & Cat Stevens Father & Son (Polydor); Goldie Lookiri Chain You Knows 1 Love You (Atlantic): Bo Selecta Soda Pop/ÎVe Got You Babe (BMG): Hot Pantz (Fd Uke To Give You) One 4 Christmas (Tug); Morrissey 1 Have Forgiven Jésus (Attack): Donny Osmond Christmas Time (UCJ);Cliff Richard I Cannot Give You My Love (UCJ)  DHCËMBER 20 x Factor 'winner single' (BMG): Lethal B PowForward (Virgin) JÀNÛÂRYS Blue Get Down On It (Innocent); Brasure Breathe (Mute): Interpol Evil (Matador): XasabianCuttOff (Sony BMG): Manie Street Preachers Emotv Soûls (Sony); JANUARY10 Jamie Scott Searching (Sony): Darius Live Twice (Mercury): The Killers Somebody Told Me (Uzard King): Kings Of Léon Four Kicks (Hand Me Down); The Music Breakin' (Virgin): Rooster Staring yfheSun (Brightside) 

Musicweek.com lists extended key Stases for the next eight weeks 

BandAid20 
dominâtes 
singles sales 
Albums nntsnlfl singles by a margin of more than.eight tn nne last week but the story of the week is undoubtedly the arrivai of Band Aid 20's Do They Know Ifs Christmas? at the top of the singles chart Sellir dling 292,594 copi c, DôThëy Know I s in the 
Christmas? cli 40.38% chunkof the singles market, selling practically 14 timps jïs many copies as mnner- upjce Cube's You Can Do It - wmch found just 20,953 buyers - and only a little less than tire rest of the Top 40 comKnêaTTTs"sales 

m 

the singles market a 59% boost to 724,470 - its highest level for 50 weeks - and helped it 
2003 by 12%. Do They Know Ifs Christmas? instantly daims fifth place on the year-tc J1 He eilher the year's 
2004 by next week. Its first-week sales, incidentally, are way short of the first-week sale of750(000 pôsled by mZSnsniïjSsi Do Thpy Know IfsCïïnstmas? but beat the 1989 début of Band Ajdjl's re-recording, which 

directly, they do provide indirect impetus by boosting impulse sales of other dises. There is little evidence that happened last week, especially from the album sector where - although sales improved week-on-week by 25.78% to a new 2004 peak of6,000.795 - they were 7-93%, or more than half a million sales, down on the same week last year. Compilation 

album remains at number one albeit with sales down 36.3% tn 127.982. U2 were run fàirly dose by Robbie Williams, whose Greatest Hits album enjoyed a 37.9% expansion in sales last week to 120,144 sales, and climbs 3-2. Williams' album has thus far sold 

opéned with slightly n 
Top 40 artist albums, ail butU2's. How To Dismantle An Atomic Bomb and Gwen Stefani's Love 

with an outside chance of becoming the best seller of 2004. It is currently in seventh place, nearly 300.000 sales behind Keane's Hopes And Fears but it outsoid its rival by more than 50,000 copies last week, and has four more weeks (it is a 53-week year) to make up the gap. 
-Recelved wisdom is that although bigeharity hits hl They Know Ifs Christmas? 
MARKET INDICATORS 

THE B1U1 NUMbtK: lUi Fie raimber of albums (73 artist 30 compilatm 

NUMBER ONE BAND AID 20 DO THEY KNOW ITS CHRISTMAS? Mercury Registering only the fifth 100,000+ taliy of the year, Band Aid 20s first-week sales of 292,594 easilv beat the previous top tallyôr2004(Eamsi]llS,287) and also éclipsé 20Q3's best (Gareth Gates & The Kuniarsl273i08) to register the highest weekly single sale since Gates's début single Unchained Melody in Mardi 2002 
ALBUMS NUMBER ONE 02 HOW TO DISMANTLE AN ATOMIC BOMB Island Originally raooted as How To Build An Atomic BomttUZslatestremajnstop in Britain - as it does in more than 30 other ^ countries - thouqh its sales last week are . far fewer than any of the top six videos. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE NOW! 59 EMI/Virgin/UMTV Now! 59: A success? 20-day sales of 546,231 make it the year's third best- selling album, behind only Now! 57 and Now! 58, both of which it will eventually éclipsé. A faiiure? Its sales are L7% ahead of the 20-day taliy of winter équivalent Now! 53 in 2002, but 22.5% behind 2001,s Now! 50 and 20,9% behind last year's Now! 56. 
SCOTTISH SINGLES NUMBER ONE BAND AIO 20 00 THEY KNOW ITS CHRISTMAS? Mercury Scols make charity singles their top two with Girls Aloud's Children In Need anthem lit Stand By You dipping to two. allowing Band Aid 20 to take top place. The lattertrack outsoid its predecessor by a ratio of 13.9 to one. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE LEMAR1F THERE'S ANY JUSTICE Sony Dethroned by Destiny's Child last week, Lemar daims the number one slot on the airplay chart for the third time in four weeks with If There's Any Justice, which enjoys its best week yet on the airwaves, with an audience of 80.14m and 2,580 plays. 

...c rn ALL OUR CLIENTS FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT. HAPPY CHRISTMAS. THANKS T0 J,nstead be making a donation to the hospice of st. francs, so thank you ALL. WE WILL NOT BE SENDING OUT CARDS THIS YEAR BUT 



Upfront 

Painting a 

broader picture 

Campaignforsinger's 
- début solo album will 

^ be based around 
lavishly presented 
12-inch vinyi EPs ROISIN MURPHY SEQUINS1-3 (ECHO) sériés .are the resuit of Murphys ■Moloko vocalist Roisin Murphv's collaboration with producer forthcoming début solo album is Matthew Herbert, who had lo be launched in stages next year, previously provided mixes for via a sériés of EPs. Between Moloko. The first EP, due in the 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcommg releases 
Tim Noakes, music 
editor, Dazed & 
Confused SA-RA CREATIVE PARTNERS DOUBLE DUTCH/DEATH OF A STAR (UB1QU1TV) "Ratherthanjust copjâng the latest hip-hop trend, LA- based production trio SA-RA Creative 
much-needed originality into rap. Comprising Taz Arnold, Shafiq 

Robin Burlœ, DJ, 
Virgin Radio THE MUSIC BREAKIW (VIRGIN) 
"Lead singer Rob Harvey plays thîit part of us that will wail uncontrollably when we're singing along to 'that song' in the car. But. unlike most of us, the howls of Harvey soar through the chunky guitars and funky beats in a way that will make your limbs jolt to the tune's immortal rhytltm. Breakin was built for loud listening and makes you feel like you're one person in an arena of thousands. This is an excellent summer tune for the winter." 
Joanna Weinberg, 
featnres editor, Vogue 

Stephen Bass, Moshi 
Moshi 

"We have been trying to do something with this band for a couple of months now, but it seems the compétition is hotting up. They are a ridiculously cool- lookingtrio of anti-hipstere witl., love-it-or-hate-it live show and a couple of killer tracks. This is one of my favourites, wrapping up everything that is great about the current crop of art-rock créatives. And they wrote it in half an hour. Ones to watch out for." 

itha 

Ronnie Herel, BBC IXtra 
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TV Airplay Chart 
Destiny's Child surprise this 
week by keeping Band Aid 20 
from becoming most-played 
video in the UK 

Hiltl'hiil'hlM 

Dcstin/s Glilld's LoscMyBteath, 

CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOn CAR WASH 

CIARA FEAT. PETEY PABLO GOODIES 

gggBiiEBBBB 

MIPPLES 
..C niP^DAY AT 9PM. VIEWERS ARE VHl BEGINS 9V2 NIGHTS OF SEXJ» |™|^rity UNDERPARTS AND ADVISED THAT CONTENT WILL 'NCLODECE g0s pARApHERNAUA. 

ANDSHAG^ nottom^nS'SSMTNÏPPUsan^ 
THAT SENSITIVE VIEWERS WATCH A u» 



r/<¥ 
Destiny's Child lose their grip on 
airplay.making way for Lemar to jump into 
the top spot. Maroon 5, Keane and Natasha 
Bedingfield continue to edge upwards 

The UK Radio Ai) 
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M 
; THE LAST TIME 
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CET MUS1C WEEK ONLINE 

lir ■ ! LEMAR IF THERE'SANY JUSTICE .V^' M 2560 10 80^ J3 
2 
3 f | KYLIE MINOGUE I BELIEVE IN YOU 

j NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWR1TTEN p»cffi=£wc 
2171 13 

23 
77.39 7 

4 "T ! KEANE THISIS THE LAST TIME « J412_ 15 62.82 23 
5 T" 7" 1 DESTINY'S CHILD LOSE MY BREATH C0llJMB;9 J392_ j2_ 60.50 ÊÊ. 
6 V T MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING 1212 47.93 25 
7 T" V SCISSOR SISTERS MARY 1827 -1 42.81 1 
8 V U2 VERT1G0 ^ 1456 2 42.53 •5 
9 V GWEN STEFANIWHAT YOU WAITING FOR m™ 1380 0 4053 -9 
10 V MICHAEL GRAY THE WEEKEND eyeitosiries 1724 7 39.28 ■7 
n 15 UNITING NATIONS OUT OF TOUCH ™ 1265 16 38.92 19 

12 V GIRLS ALOUD TLL STAND BY YOU "t™* 1700 8 37.97 3 13 T ICE CUBE FEAT. MACK10/MS TOI YOU CAN DO ITalia^;:..^^ 781 23 37.89 50 
14 V T NELLY & CHRISTINA AGUILERA TILT YA HEAD BACK ^ 983 30 36,61 82 
15 16 T ROBBIE WILLIAMS M1SUNDERST00D amms 1130 19 35 (h 9 
16 V 7" GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS ™se IrâT 70 3399 59 

V Z JAMELIA STOP 1612 3297 •27 
18 11 29 JOSS STONE RIGHT TO BE WRONG «eleutiess 708 46 32.92 11 
W j V 13 BRIAN MCFADDEN 1RISH SON MOOEST 937 15 31.03 ~7 
20 j V CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOTT CAR WASH EOLTOR 1814 17 30.35 ■14 
21 22 V BAND AID 20 DO THEY KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS? 1012 z 2923 Ts 
22 | EMINEM JUST LOSE IT «.ERSOTE 863 ■25 25.67 70 
23 35 23 JAMELIA DJ FRRUJPHORE 854 7 24,5 43 
24 | 13 36 EMBRACEASHES 1™™^ 596 "7 24,35 -49 
25 | _!L KELIS FEAT. ANDRE 300 MILLIONAIRE vi®. 845 2 2278 -27 

Œa 



K Nielsen Mu sic Control 

irplay Chart 

/ /A ^ / '/J / / // J J . » DEEP DISH FLASHDANCb ' " — 314 -1 22.16 8 27 a 0 kunmn ivtMl INUI 1-tAI. YUSUF FATHER & SON PMTO» 384 45 21.17 -7 « a ERIC PRYDZ GALLON ME OAIft 994 ■3 20.68 3 
29 B » MARUUN b SHE W1LL Bb LUVED 960 ■17 20.43 ■11 
30 S » SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME ros,™ 595 -22 18.48 -18 
FI s » MOUSSE T/EMMA LANFORD RIGHT ABOUT NOW mmmv toîuwijau 341 14 17.94 50 
32 3" JOJO BABYll'S YOU m 691 12 16.25 ■3 
33 B 19 USHER & ALICIA KEYS MY B00 BMC 403 -2 15.99 « 
34 « » MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 553 ■1 15.41 -12 
m 0 DAMIEN RICE THE BLOWER'S DAUGHTER HIHflflJR 93 69 15 15 

36 20 RAZORLIGHT R1PIT UP VERTIGO 273 19 14.71 -5 
T 10 SNOOP DOGE FEAT. PHARELL DROP 1T LIKEITS HOT ce™ 275 IT 14.35 U 

38 31 0 JOJO LEAVE (GET OUT) mercury 824 -23 14.26 ■36 
39 41 0 ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO «ysaus 903 ■9 13.82 -5 

EU [7 0 ARMAND VAN HELDEN MY MY MY s«™ 330 ■9 13.71 25 
K 0 SNOW PATROL HOW TO BE DEAD ne™ 214 -14 13.59 91 

30 THE STREETS COULD WELL BE IN 679 351 ■1 13.24 'W, 
43 i ÎJ 0 FRANZ FERDINAND THIS EFFIRE DOMINO 293 -2 13.19 ^0 
44 1 43 41 REMAFTERMATH MARNER BROS 187 17 1333 "5 
45 1 34 26 MCFLY ROOM ON THE 3RD FLOOR 460 2 1103 -29 
46 1 42 46 JA ROLE FEAT. R. KELLY & ASHANTIWONDERFUL om» 444 -24 13 -Il 
47 0 JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME ™5S 712 -43 12.97 -21 

M l75 24 SHANIA TWAIN PARTY FOR TWO m 304 47 12.84 55 
El F , 0 THFCORRSIONGNIGHT A,LW1C 417 34 12.38 j 22 
m F 28 0 BRITNEY SPEARSTOXIC * 447 9 12.35 24 
■ ftjteiM ■ H9telTW50 

taaJfromO 

debuting antl tlielOD 

□ 2 LEMAR 1FTHERC SANY JUSTICE SON* aul . 3 : 
E 

3 4 KYLIEMINOGUE 1 BEUEVE IN YOU pareophonE ■ ; 
51 5 SCISSORSISTERS MARYTOIVCOR , - 
7 8 MICHAELCRAY THEWEEKENDEVEINDOSIRIES G» 
9 6 JAMEUA STOP RAfttûPHONE 
11 10 GWEN STEFANI WHAT YOU WAiïlNG FOR inierscope 
13 14 UNITiNO NATIONS OUT OF TOUCH OEIO 10» 
15 19 ROBBIE WILLIAMS MISUNOERSTOOOchwsaus 9. 0036 
17118 ERIC PRYDZ CAU ON ME data 
19! 24 BRIAN MCFADDEN IRISH SON WOOEST pu 
2ÏlO NELLY & CHRISTINA AGUILERA TILT YA HEAD BAGK BIAVO u 
23127 JAMEUA OJ PAaoPBOSE u «n 
25 23 ANASTACIA WELCOME TO MY TRUTH EPIC « 
27; 20 EM1NEM JUST LOSE IT inierscope « 
29! O ICECUBE YOU CAN DO IT au aroono m ivoao BTB 

S.E8 

] KYL1EMINOCUEIBEUEVEI 2 MAROONBSUNDAYMORNINGJ fi ROBBIE WILUAMS M1SUNDERST00D cwwaus 4 RONAN KEATING FEAT. YUSUF FATHER & SON ne Tj MOUSSE T FEAT. EMMA LANFORD R1GHT ABI 6 DAM1EN RICE THE BLOWERS DAUGHTER iffî 7 FRANZ FERDINAND THIS FFIRE pov 

23-27 January, Cannes  
rn tn maximise vour profile, make sure you are part of Music Week's Midem spécial Midem isjust 7 weeks «o s ^ on ^ 17 January) 

Issue dated: 22 |nu%2.0fh
5

e
{£sic Week Sales Team on 020 79218340 For further détails, contact theMusi 

let Music Week taîk to the business for you 



IN-STORE NEXT WEEK 
Compilation - Ultimate Knees Up; Music DVD - Busted; In-stoi-e - Daniel Bedingfield, Tina Tumei-, Wet Wet Wet, Maroon 5, Kylie Minogue, Shania Twain, Tlie Streels, Goldie Lookin Chain, Phantom of the Opéra 
In-store - Joss Stone, Robbie Williams, U2: Listening posts - Joss Stone, Robbie Williams, U2 
In-store - Best of 2004 

®HMV 

SofCWQy In-store - Destiny's Child, Michae ' ' Buble, Tried And Tested Euphoria 
Sainsbury's l' 

Windows - Christmas: In-store - Mario, Lindsay Lohan, Muffs, Travis, 2Pac. Courageous, Jet, Ashanti, Club Antliems 2005, Evergreen Terrace, Ocean's Twelve, Innocent Mission, July Skies, Bury Your Dead, Smash Hits; Press ads - Offer of the week, three for £10 on selected 12-inch vinyl 
Featured albums - The Streets, Usa Stansfield, MoS Annual; Music DVDs - Martin Scorsese Présents The Blues, Paul Weller; Main promotion - Buy one get second half price on chart albums, chart CD price crash; Offer of the week - Natasha Bedingfield; Ustening posts - Franz Ferdinand, The Libertines, The Music, Placebo, Soulwax, The Thrills 
Selecta listening posts - The Killers, Tom Waits, Lostprophets, Mylo: Mojo recommended retailers - Steve Earle, American Music Club, A Girl Called Eddy, Giant Sand, Joanna Newsom, Tortoise, Dogs Die In Hot Cars, Drive By Truckers, The 

îr, 3rd W Paul Holt, Mousse T, Nadia; Albums - Ultimate Dance Craze, Euphoria, Tony Bennett, Phantom of the Opeia, Barbie Gîrls, Family Flicks, I Love Comedy, Party Party Party; Promotions - two for £19, three for £16, double compilations at £9.97, 
CD boxsets at £9.97 

Display panel - Katie Melua: Album of the week - Damien Rice; DVD - X Factor Revealed; Classical - José Carreras 
WHSmith SIS." - Skandi Girls; Albums of the week - Robbie Williams, Kylie Minogue; In-store singles - Skandi Girls, Goldie Lookin Chain, Ronan Keating & Yusuf, Bo Selecta; In-store albums - Robbie Williams, Kylie Minogue, Smash Hits. Pop Party 2, Club Anthems, I Love WOOLWORTHS Comedy, Ronan Keating, Shania Twain, Scissor Sisters, Keane, Tina Turner, Maroon 5. Party Party Party, Anastacia, Sad Songs, Ultimate Dance Craze, The Annual 2005, 

Winter 2004 i - The Mi 

i SOULWAX ETALKIN* (RK THE 000 HIX) (PIAS1 ù DVHAM1C ROCKERS TONIGHT (SIAM1NA) 7. SCENARIO ROCKS SKIT20 DANCER (JUSTICE 
8. CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANISE (VIRGIN) 9. DEEP CROOVE JUS LOVE PIANO (MIKE MÛNDAV REM1X) (KINKV VINYU 10 LE TIGRE TKO (HOT CHIP MM (UNIVERSAU 'There's so much good music at the moment - l'm still trying to track down ail the Glimmers' suggestions from last week! Welcome back to the Chemical Brothers - Galvanise definitely has this weeks best breakdown, Kinky Vinyl delivers consistently high-quality house and this Mike Monday mix is superb. Rob Sonic is doing it for me hip-hop wise - his tune has a robotic groove with brilliant MCing. Underwater's Sharam Jay is on lire with this 12- inch. 1 guess yoi/d call it electro-funk - my two favourite words! Drum & bass is ail about Baron, a perfect example of this scene's DIY attitude, also look out for Calibre and Subfocus, This Skitzo Dancer track is out of its mind and Rex The Dog dresses up the new Soulwax single nicely - 2005 is gonna be his year." 

GlRtS?(CHEMIKAL UNDERGROUND) SALON BORIS FREAK5H0W (U 01SCS) 
ICO PSYCHO K1LLER (MANUFACTURE!)) 

'The World's Gone Mad créâtes much of the vibe Dan The Automator got with Gorillaz, and features Alex from Franz Ferdinand. Ifs great to see Athlete back with artheir Mother And _ prospect with lots ofdodgyold pub-rock references! Salon Boris's take on electro went down a storm at T In The Park in the summer. Saint Jude's Infirmary from Edinburgh are my favourite unsigned act at the moment with hints of Mazzy Star. The Dresden Dolls' Coin-Operated Boy is one of those tracks that you either love or hate, but it always causes a reaction when I play it. Glasgow-based Rico has brought the Talking Heads classic Psycho Killer screaming into the 21st Cenlury." 

1. DANA ROBINSON THE CUCKOO (OFESPRWG) 
(WORLD VILLAGE) 

"As wére gearing up for the 2005 BBC Radio Two Folk Awards on February 14, IVe been listening back to some of the great folk music currently around - the scene is in terrifie shape. Young Scots singer Karine Polwart released a solo album of her own songs that is simply brilliant and has won her five nominations for the Folk Awards; 

songs influenced by the Vietnam War 
Free World organisation; and The Ukelele Orchestra 

Band Aid 20 Do Tlioy 
Damien Rico Tlie 

(Wed) Ronan TOP OF THE Keating (Fri); Tony POPSFHIDAY My Brwth: Geri Ride Hadley/Martin Fry 

Roostcr Slaring Al Friday niglit with 
Scnscs Tlrm Tlie Glass 0^ Léon guest (Fri) 

Shaznay Lewis/The 

RADIO ONE 
Boys/Oresden Dolls 

RADIO THREE 
6 WIUSIC 
Selcctor Manie Street 

Decked out 
for success Jonathan Cundliffe (Jonny C) owner, Decks Maniacs Many bricks-and-mortar retailers have made the move to internet trading, but Bolton dance specialist Decks Maniacs has bucked the trend and gone in the opposite direction. 'I was an IT manager for several years, and also DJ as Jonny says owner Jonathan Cundliffe. "I wanted to get rid of some records so I set up the Decks Maniacs website about 18 months ago. It was going so well that I decided l'd either need a warehouse or a shop for storage. I livejustoutside Bolton, and notîced it had no record shops specialising in funky and bouncy house, so I decided it was more logical to open the shop. "That happened eight months ago, and ifs been going really 

About 75% of ouf 
business is funky house. 
Almostali therestis 
bouncy or Sconse house 
lot of people from Manchester. "The balance between online and shop sales is about 50-50, 
from week to weêk. We have about 8,000 to 10,000 records in 
new. Ifs almost ail vinyl, and we charge £5 to £8 for most records. "The website continues to grovv, and it has an MP3 sample of almost every item in stock. "About 75% of our business is fhnlQ' house - Eighties mash-ups, the new Uniting Nations single, 
on Defected and Subliminal are S 
our best sellers at the moment Almost ail of the rest of our business cornes from bouncy or Scouse house, which is dominated by local labels likc BCD and Boss (both from Liverpool) and Ail Around The World (Blackburn). "We attract a fair mLx of clientèle, from big name DJs to bedroom DJs and clubbers. We put on club nights too, and l'm still designing websites for clubs and DJs locally, which also helps to bring in new business." 

E-mail: shop@decksmaniacs.co.uk 



Albums listed this week: 116 
Yearto date: 11,759 
Singles listed this week: 83 
Yearto date; 6,061 

Albums 
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Pop Goes Chri MCCDX045) 
POP~ 
CHROMAS trio ofMotown's 
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Singles ÀJÊ 
é'M' /v / ^     —    _ 

Band Aid 20 dominâtes this week's singles 
market, shifting nearly as many copies as . / The Officiai UK 
the rest of the Top 40 added together. Ice 
Cube scores the second highest new entry 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITI tN 

BABYSHAMBLES KILLAMANGIRO 
NELLY & CHRISTINA AGU1LERA 11LI YA Ht AU bAUK 
SNOOP DOGG FEAT. PHARRELL DROP IT LIKE IT'S HOT 

EMINEM JUS 

A Llttleilslp From 

T. MARK MCGRATH PARTY FOR 
WEEKEND 

FLOOR 

' :v. 



Singles Chart 

BRYAN ADAMS FLY1NG 

FABOLOUS BREATHE 

[ DREAWl FEAT. FRANKIE & CALVIN DREAMING 

JA RULE FEAT. R KELLY & ASHANTIWONDERFUL 
INTENSO PROJECT/LISA SCOTT-LEE GETIT ON 

€ LEMON JELLY STAY WITH YOU way to becoming 

DELTA GOODREM OUT OF THE BLUE 

WE RED CARPET ALRIGHT 

JAY SEAN STOLEN 

V YOU STOOD UP 
DELERÏUMFEAT. SARAHlWCiScffiMSÏLÊNCr20Ô4 

TIME 

DANIEL BEDINGFIELD 

HOUSEOFPAINJUMPAROUND 
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ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF Mb 
N-TRANCE FM IN HEAVEN 
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Albums 

Both Lemar and Girls Aloud's second albums 
get off to a strong start, making Top 10 
débuts in a strong market. Meanwhile, Brian 
McFadden's album débuts at number 24 

The Officiai UK 

QUEEN ON FI RE - LIVE AT THE BP' LIVE CAS! RECORDING LES Mlî 
CUFF RICHARD CASTLES IN THE AIR SCISSOR SISTERS VVE ARE SCI 

PHIL COLUNS F1NAILY - DONNY OSMOND LIVE AT EDI SNOW PATROL LIVE AT SOMERSET HOUSE MEAT LOAF LIVE IN AUSTRALIA W1TH THE MS VARIOUS ARTISTS NOW 2005 - THE DVD THE SHADOWS THE FINAL TOUR OASIS DEFINITELYMAYBE aVIS PRESLEY 68 COMEBACK SPECIAL aVIS PRESLEY ALPHA FROM HAWAII M1CHAEL BAU LIVE IN LONDON 

m wiiiif. ji, t 

MICHflEl BUBIE M1CHAEL BUBLE VARIOUS NEW JAZZ GENERATION NORAH JONES FEELSLIKE HOME 

CLARE TEAl DONT TALK 
JAM1E CULLUM P01NTIESS N0STALG1C 

fj^SlSSiElSSEESSSSSi 
F"K ET (1 DONT WANT YOU BACK) OJ CASPER CHA CHA SUOE USHER FEAT. UL' JON & EUDACRIS YEAH ERICPRYDZGALLON ME BANO AID 20 DO THEY KNOW US CHRISTMAS? M1CHELLE ALL THIS TIME 

PETER ANDRE MYSTER10USG1RL BRUNEY SPEARS T0X1C FRANKEE EU RB. (F U RIGHT BACK) MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDY1 30FAKINDBABYCAKES 
UMC VS U2 TAKE ME TO THE CLOUDS ABOVE 
NATASHA BE01NCFIELD THESE W0RD5 BR1TNEY SPEARS EVERYT1ME STREETS DRY YQUR EYES BUSTED THU: iDERBlRDS/3AM DESTINY'S CHIU) LOSEIM 
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RONAN KEATING10 YEARS OF HITS ® ; 
BRITNEY SPEARS GREATEST HITS - MY PREROGATIVE 
(EANE HOPESANDFEARS®^ 
BUSTED LIVE - A TICKET FOR EVERYONE ® 
SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ®. ® i 
WESTLIFE ALLOW US TO BE FRANK ® 
BLUE BEST OF BLUE ® 
GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT® 
DESTINY'S CHILD DESTINY FULFILLED ® 
NATASHA BED1NGFIELD UNWRITTEN ® 

il® 

3® 

TRAVIS SINGLES® 
PHIL COLONS LOVE SONGS® 
TINA TURNER ALL THE BEST® 
JOSS STONE MIND BODY & SOUL ® 
BRIAN WICFADDENIRISH SON 
MCFLY ROOM ON THE 3RD FLOOR® 
ROD STEWART STARDUST - GREAT AMERICAN SONGBOOK VOL 111 ® 
(ATHERINE JENKINS SECOND NATURE © 

ANASTACIAANASTACIA®3®3 
GENESIS PLATINUM COLLECTION 
GWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUSIC BABY ® 
USHER CONFESSIONS® 3® i 
WET WET WET THE GREATEST HITS 
SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW® 
JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYSOMETHING ®3®, 
EMBRACE OUT OF NOTHING ® 
ALED JONES THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM ® 
BEE GEES NUMBER ONES 
JAY-Z & LINKIN PARK COLLISION COURSE 

»5? 
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ABBA GOLD - GREATEST HITS ® « 
ELTONJOHN PEACHTREE ROAD ® 
THE ZUTONS WHO KILLED THE ZUTONS? ® 
KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH ®. 
FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ©T 
DELTA GOODREM M1STAKEN 1DENTITY® 
NAS STREET'S DISCIPLE 
FOSTER AND ALLEN SING THE SIXTIES 

BILLY JOËL PIANO MAN - THE VERY BEST OF 
JAMELIA THANK YOU ® 
OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION ® 
ELVIS PRESLEY CHRISTMAS PEACE 
THE KILLERS HOT FUSS ® 
SNOOP DOGG R & G - THE MASTERPIECE © 
THE STREETS A GRAND DONT COME FOR FREE ® 2 ® i 
MICHAEL BALL LOVE CHANGES EVERYTHIN6 - THE ESSENTIAL ® 

vw 

M 

RUSSELL WATSON AMORE MUSICA ® 
PEARL JAM REARVIEW MIRROR (GREATEST HITS 'yi-'UT) 
SEAL BEST 1991-2004® 
DAMIEN RICE 0 ® 
'SIMON AND GARFUNKEL OLP FR1ENDS - LIVË ON STAGE c MIVIUIM ANU UAKrUNUtL ULU rRlDMUO - livu un u,™u 
fôM JONES & JOOLS HOLLAND TOM JONES & JOOLS HOJIANU^^ 
RAZORLIGHT UP ALL NIGHT ® 
rTnCSoFlEON AHA SHAKE HtAKI bRÉÂiT 
DEFLEPPARD BEST OF ® 
CLTFF RICHARD CLIFF AT CHRISTMAS"®- 

iSSlmTHEVËWBÉST^ 
The blues brothers thé DËFïtïïTîvrcSilÊcîI^ 
AVRIL LAVIGNE UNDER MYSKÎÎT® © > 
QUEEN GREATEST HITS I II & ÏÏTê 
THE 411BETWEEN THE SHEETTr 

ThTVÎrVETHISISMUSIC- IiCSiNGLËSR^B® 
DANIEL O^oiml WELCOME TO MY WORLD 
dÔnny osmond what u^Mtôsây 

Stella 

after selling 78,266 copies in itsfirsî week. Lemart début 

a 
in 'Jjà\ 

Gary Barlow, a JC Chasez and a Stephen Gatcly. 
Brian McFadden 

VARIOUS N'OW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSI 
US BRIDGET JONES - THE EDGE QF REASON (OST) 

VARIOUS THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 20( 

US THE NUMBER ONE MUSICALS ALBUM 
lUS CAPITAL GQLDGUITAR LEO US THE BEST OF R&B - HIT SELECTION 

"AL GOLD SOUL CLASS1CS 
US THE BEST NO 1 SINGLES IN THE V/ORLD EVER 

KATIE MELUA CALL OFF fflE SEARCH THE LIBERTINES THE LIBERTINES 
DIZZEE RASCAL SHQWT1ME LOSTPROPHETS START SOMETHING FOSTER AND AUEN SING THE SIXTIES ALISONMOYET VOICE DANIEL O'DONNELL WELCOME TO MY WORLD SHOWADDYWADDY HEYROCK'NI MYLQ DES! ROY ROCK N ROLL FATBOY SUM PAL00KAV1LLE EVA CASSIDY S0NGB1RD THE PR0D1GY ALWAYS OUTNUMBERED NEVER ODTGUNNED INTERPOL ANTOS M0RRIS5EY YOU ARE THE QUARRY AL1S0N KRAUSS & UNION STATION LONELY RUNS BOTH WAYS TOM WA1TS REAL GONE ESTELLE THE 18TH DAY 

VARIOUS CLUBLAND 6 VARIOUS HEP KAND1 - THE MIX W1NTER 2004 VARIOUS VERY BEST OF TRIED AND TE5TED EUPH0R1A MYLQ DESTROY ROCK N ROLL CROOVE ARMADA THE BEST OF VARIOUS MOSTRATEO DIZZEE RASCAL SHOWTIME DEPECHE MODE REM1XES 81-04 VARIOUS RENAISSANCE - THE MIX COLLECTION 

CREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT NIRVANA WITH THE LIGHTS PUT 
CREEN DAY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS CUNS N' ROSES GREATEST HITS DEFLEPPARD BEST OF LOSTPROPHETS START SOMETHING GOOD CHARLOTTE THE CHR0N1CLES OF LIFE AND OEATH 
MAR1LYN MANSON LEST WE FORGET - THE BEST OF 
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